present, and Miss Hillyers and Miss Gullan in their "Nightingale" uniform proved once more that it is impossible to wear a more becoming dress than that of their Nursing School. The gilded net caps are just dainty.

The view of our grand tidal river, and Parliament buildings on their sunlit terraces as seen from the Treasurer's windows, makes a menu of secondary consideration—but still the good things of this world provided were by no means despised. All his guests appreciated Sir Arthur's courtesy and kindness in inviting them to meet Miss Goodrich.

THE ROYAL DINNER.

H.R.H. Princess Alice, Countess of Athlone, and Major-General the Earl of Athlone were present at the dinner given by the College of Nursing in honour of Miss Goodrich, on Saturday, June 1st; Miss Coode, President, Dame Sarah Swift and others received the guests, and there was a large and distinguished company, who quite filled the Hall. Everything was very tastefully arranged.

Miss Coode was in the Chair—with Royalties right and left—supported by Sir Arthur Stanley (Chairman of the Council) and Miss Goodrich.

After the "King, the Queen and the Royal Family," there was put on last, that of "Miss Annie Goodrich, Dean Emeritus of Yale University School of Nursing," proposed in his usual happy manner by Sir Arthur Stanley, who welcomed the guest of the evening, and in recounting her wonderful attainments in association with nursing, made the audience wonder how it was possible to have accomplished so much.

We drank the health of Miss Goodrich with hearty good-will, and listened to her touching speech of thanks with pleasure. Of her own great work little was said, and full recognition was, of course, given to the inspiration by Sir Arthur Stanley, who welcomed the guest of the evening, and in recounting her wonderful attainments in association with nursing, made the audience wonder how it was possible to have accomplished so much.
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The Toasts.

After the Toast of the King, drunk with acclamation—of the Queen and other members of the Royal Family had arrived each received at her hands a lovely bouquet tied with ribbons. The guests arrived in the best of heart to heart friendship.
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